Consistence and Structure
Soil consistence-, in general, refers to the state of soil material rather than to its quality. It is not a constant characteristic of any particular soil but is subject to changes according to different conditions . In a general sense soil consistence refers to a degree of stability of certain natural orders in which the primary particles of soil material are arranged in rega each other. This relative stability cates a faculty of soil material to r natural arrangement and to resist any ical rearrangement of this order by t ternal physical forces, such as press shaking, breaking, and rubbing.
As used in soil science, howe term, consistence, has a definite lim Soil consistence does not refer to t rangement of primary soil particles i gregates. This order or arrangement ferred to as soil structure, which is sidered a specific form or type of c but an independent feature.
As contrasted with soil struc soil consistence is determined by cer physical forces uniformly distributed out the entire mass of soil material, structure is determined by the locali or centralization of these forces wit aggregates and their loosening or ev plete disrupture along the cleavages separate the aggregates from each ot sistence refers to the state of a phy homogeneous material. This should no terpreted, however, that the soil hav structural arrangement of its primary cles cannot be qualified as to its co ence. Each aggregate individually ha or that consistence, and to a certai the consistence can be regarded as a ence of the soil material as a whole.
An arrangement of the primary cles in the soil, and especially thei ty to retain this particular arrange pends on several factors, such as: shapes, sizes, and relative amounts particles of different sizes in the (£) forces of cohesion, or ability of particles to stick to each other in contact and to resist separation one (3) the total volume and general arr of the pore spaces which separate th ual particles from each other betwee points of contact; and (jt) a moisture tion. Therefore, it may be assumed
